T H E S I LV E R S E A D I F F E R E N C E

WHY SILVE RSEA?
When compared to competitive cruise lines and land-based resorts, Silversea
is consistently ranked one of the world’s premier holiday experiences.
One simply cannot compare a big ship cruise experience with a Silversea voyage. Voted
World’s Best year after year, it is the sum of personal moments and unexpected pleasures –
all with our warm Italian touch that makes a Silversea voyage so much more.
PER SONALISE D SE RVICE

A level of attentive, yet unobtrusive service that is unmatched.
Silversea’s six star service is simply the world’s best. It is a philosophy, an attitude —
complemented by distinctive Italian style and inherent in all that we do. Achieving perfection is
driven by our desire to please — to see you smile. It begins the moment you step aboard, with
a warm welcome and a flute of champagne, and follows throughout your voyage with an
unspoken anticipation of your needs, where nothing, no matter how superfluous, is overlooked.
— all-inclusive value
— an Italian ideal of relaxed luxury and anticipatory service
— all ocean-view suites, most with private veranda
— multiple dining venues, all open seating
— engaging entertainment and thoughtful enrichment series
— intimate ships with never more than 382 international travellers
— options onboard and ashore that cater to all of your interests
— partnered with the world’s finest purveyors of luxury
WORLD’S BEST SMALL SHIP CRUISE LINE
CON DÉ NAST TRAVE LLE R, U K

TE LEG RAPH TRAVE L AWAR DS

TRAVE L WE E KLY

Six Years

Four Years

Globe Award 2004

SI LVE RSEA’S ALL-I NCLUSIVE VALU E
We want you to enjoy your cruise holiday, relaxed and without a care. Everything is included in
the cruise-only fare. There are no hidden fees, costs, gratuities or bar and room service bills.
ALL OCEAN-VI EW SU ITE ACCOMMODATION

The most expansive suites of their class at sea, each provides panoramic views and an
elegant ambience of unrivaled luxury. Italian marble bathrooms, in-suite entertainment centre,
walk-in closets. (295 Sq. Ft. /27M2 – 345 Sq. Ft. /32M2)
80% OF ALL SU ITES FEATU R E A FU R N ISHED, PR IVATE TEAK VE RAN DA

If you have never enjoyed an ever-changing view of the world from the privacy of your own
veranda, you are in for a treat. Relish the bracing sea air, relaxing in fully reclining deck chairs,
enjoying an order from room service or a beverage from your complimentary stocked
beverage cabinet.
IN-SU ITE B EVE RAG E CAB IN ET —
STOCKE D DAI LY WITH OU R COMPLI MENTS

Besides a welcoming glass of champagne as you first step onboard and the chilled bottle of
champagne that awaits you, every suite includes a complimentary beverage cabinet stocked
with an assortment of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages and restocked daily with your
preferences.
ALL B EVE RAG ES AR E COMPLI MENTARY TH ROUGHOUT TH E SH I P

No outrageous bar bills. Aboard Silversea, a connoisseur’s assortment of complimentary
wines, champagne and spirits are stocked in one of the best cellars at sea. Whiskey before
retiring, wine at dinner, cocktails or champagne as you dance the night away — all with
Silversea’s compliments.

ALL OPE N-SEATI NG DI N I NG, ALL TH E TI ME

No cafeteria style buffet lines, no rigid meal times, no assigned tables. When, where and with
whom you dine is up to you. And you will find a pleasing variety of venues from casual to elegant.
WOR LD-CLASS CU ISIN E

With never more than 190 couples to serve, each dish is a personalised masterpiece. Our
chefs are given free reign to create inventive dishes incorporating indigenous spices, produce
and seafood purchased fresh from ports around the world. In conjunction with our own chefs,
the international stars of Relais Gourmands have created exclusive dishes — La Collection du
Monde — to expand the boundaries of gourmet dining.
24-HOU R COM PLI M ENTARY ROOM-SERVICE

A formal dinner served course-by-course, a late-night snack, or a full breakfast delivered at
your request – no charge and no tipping.
G RATU ITI ES AR E N EVE R EXPECTE D

All onboard gratuities are included — none are ever expected. You will never need to worry
about how much to tip.
COM PLI MENTARY SHOR ESI DE SI LVE R SEA EXPE R I E NCE ®
ON SE LECT VOYAG ES.

From an evening in the Namibian desert to an outing to Vietnam’s exotic Ha Long Bay.
A WI DE R E PE RTOI R E OF STE LLAR E NTE RTAI N ME NT
AN D E N R ICH M E NT LECTU R E R S

Applaud classical performances, jazz ensembles, regional entertainment. View movies on deck
under the stars or dance the night away to live music in the lounge. Test your luck in our
onboard Casino. Resident explorers, authors, celebrities, chefs and winemakers host
informative lectures on select voyages.

ALL-I NCLUSIVE.
TH E SILVE RSEA ADVANTAGE.

INCLUSIONS/FEATURES

SILVERSEA

BIG SHIP
DELUXE SUITES

All onboard gratuities included

Yes

No

Complimentary beverages served
throughout the ship including the Bar
and Poolside

Yes

No

Complimentary dining options

Yes

Some

Open-seating dining

Yes

No

Complimentary in-suite beverage cabinet

Yes

No

Complimentary 24-hour room service

Yes

No

Complimentary shoreside events

Yes

Some

Complimentary transportation in port

Yes

Some

Complimentary twice daily suite service
with nightly turndown

Yes

Some

323 Sq. Ft. /
30M2

259 Sq. Ft. /
24M2

Walk-in wardrobe

Yes

Some

Intimate ships with access to more
intriguing ports

Yes

No

Pre-book shore excursions and
spa appointments online before sailing

Yes

—

Average Silversea Veranda Suite size
to average big ship Deluxe Suite

TH E WOR LD WAS SEARCHED … TH E B EST WAS FOU ND
Silversea partners with the world’s leading purveyors of luxury to bring you the finest
amenities and programmes onboard and ashore.
ACQUA DI PAR MA

A tradition of excellence for almost 100 years. Natural ingredients, exquisite fragrances,
delicate production processes and a meticulous attention to detail. Soaps, lotions and
shampoos complement every suite.
FAI — FONDO PE R L’AM B IENTE ITALIANO

The past it is said is a foreign country – FAI (Italian National Trust) brings it to vibrant life and
provides you with a passport to Italy’s most beautiful architectural and cultural treasures.
LORO PIANA ONB OAR D B OUTIQU ES

The ultimate Italian luxury brand and the greatest transformer of cashmere in the world. For six
generations the company has excelled in the finest and highest quality fabrics production.
Capitalising on this tradition of excellence and quality, Loro Piana has, for the last 20 years,
produced an incomparable collection of knitwear, sportswear and elegant accessories for men
and women. This collection is now available in our stores aboard Silversea.
ITALIAN FACTORY

Silversea’s ships will showcase some of the most sought-after artwork from the best of the
new Italian art scene. A new level of decor for our ships, and by special arrangement, you will
be able to purchase select pieces.
R E LAIS & CHÂTEAUX — R ELAIS G OU R MAN DS

From the signature dishes of La Collection du Monde to the eminent guest chefs on our
Culinary Arts Voyages, here is art as inspired cuisine. Sophisticated, diverse, and perfectly
paired with our excellent wines. Complimentary of course. Silversea’s popular Culinary Arts
Voyages give you an opportunity to actively participate in cooking classes led by the
distinguished Relais Gourmands utilising signature Viking appliances.
OR I E NT-EXPR ESS HOTE LS, TRAI NS AN D CR U ISES

Relive a bygone era of true elegance — grandeur with a hint of mystery. An unrivalled travel
experience in Europe and Asia to complement your voyage.
TH E H U MIDOR BY DAVI DOFF

Exclusive. Discreet. Enjoy a complimentary selection of a cigars while relaxing in sumptuous
leather chairs, or for that exceptional moment choose from an extensive collection of forpurchase premium cigars hand-made from the choicest leaves and specially aged to impart a
rich aroma and smooth taste.

I MAGINATIVE WOR LDWI DE ITI NERAR IES
The intimate size of Silversea’s ships means you can cruise to the world’s most scenic
harbours where larger vessels with more guests cannot go. Experience destinations on the
must see list of every world traveller — many unique to Silversea. Extended port stays of one
or two nights — allows more time to explore the world’s most vibrant cities.
— Africa & The Indian Ocean
— The Far East & South Pacific
— The Caribbean & Mexico
— South America & The Amazon
— Alaska & The Pacific Coast
— The Mediterranean
— Northern Europe & the Baltic

E N RICHING SHOR ESIDE OPTIONS
– Pre- or post cruise land programmes include Tibet, Micato safaris from Cape Town and
Mombasa and the Orient-Express.
– Escorted shore excursions hosted by knowledgeable guides include exclusive visits to FAI –
Fondo per l’Ambiente Italiano (The National Trust for Italy) properties.
– Customised agendas arranged by our onboard Tour Concierge.
– Silver Links escorted excursions so you can play on the world’s most renowned fairways.
– Three night Silver Sights Hotel Programme gives you the freedom and flexibility to discover
more of select embarkation or disembarkation ports.

77/79 G R EAT EASTE R N STR E ET
LO N D O N EC2A 3H U

To book your Silversea cruise, contact your travel agent.
For more information, call 0870 333 7030 or visit www.silversea.com
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